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Come and see our impressive 
range of AWNINGS…

4661 4660

CALL US FOR A FREE 
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Also…
• Roller Shutters
• Mirrors
• Blinds 
• Skylights
•  Shower Screens
•  Wardrobe Doors

53 Grafton St., Warwick
website: www.onestopwindowshop.com

Fruit & Veg, FRESH from the BRISBANE MARKETS PLUS…
✔ Bacon Middle Rashers ..................... $8.99 kg
✔ Pendle Leg Ham ............................... $7.99 kg
✔ 2 Regular BBQ Chickens .................... $13.98
✔ Buttercup S/Sandwich 650g .................. $1.29
✔ Ski 1kg Yoghurt ..................................... $3.99
✔ Fab Ultra/Concentrate 500g .................. $1.79
✔ Nestlé Milk 395g .................................... $1.99
✔ Pea Beu Aero Insect Spray 250g .......... $2.99
✔ Kellogg's Nutri-Grain 290g .................... $3.59
✔ Arnotts Tiny Teddy M/Pk ........................ $2.89

✔ Arnotts Shapes M/Pk ............................. $3.79
✔ Ardmona Tinned Fruit 825g ................... $2.79
✔ Blossom Tissues 180s .............................. 99¢
✔ D’oro Canned Tomatoes 400g .................. 59¢
✔ D’oro Baked Beans 400g ......................... 69¢
✔ Best Buy Chips 200g ............................. $1.89
✔ Devondale Extra Soft 375g ................... $2.79
✔ Bega Cheese Tasty 1kg ......................... $8.79
✔ Blossom Margarine ............................... $1.29
✔ Bulla Ice Cream Crunch 8s ................... $2.99

MARKET DAY SPECIALS
FRIDAY, 3rd FEBRUARY 2012

SUPER ONE DAY ONLY PRICES!

FRIDAY, 3RD FEBRUARY
Crumbed Chops .................................$6.99 kg
Bacon Chops ....................................$13.50 kg
BBQ Steak ........................................$10.49 kg
Legs of Hogget ...................................$8.99 kg
Chicken Roll Ups ..............................$14.50 kg
Marinated Rib Roast...........................$9.95 kg

Corned Silverside .... $8.99 kg
Crumbed Chicken .... $8.99 kg

★ Family Pies  ★ Lasagnes 
★ Home Made Soups

EFTPOS AVAILABLE
68 Herbert Street, Allora - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

ALLORA BUTCHERY MARKET DAY SPECIALS

QLD
Sausage King 

2010 Chicken 

Winner

QLD Butchers
Choice Winners

Wet Dish - Lamb Shank
& Value Added -
Malibu Chicken

This Weeks Specials…
Handee Paper Towel 2pk ....................... $3.95
Trix Dishwashing Liquid 1L .................. $1.99
Domestos Disinfectant 750mL ............... $2.99
Napisan Vanish 1kg ................................ $5.95
Sorbent Toilet Tissue 12pk ..................... $5.95
Omo Laundry Powder 500g ................... $4.50
Palmolive Natural Hand Wash ............... $2.50
Palmolive Shower Gel Asst. .................. $4.99
Palmolive Bar Soap Milk & Honey 4pk $1.99
Colgate Tooth Paste Asst.  ...................... $1.99
Colgate Tooth Brush 2pk ....................... $1.99
Plax Ice Mouth Wash 250mL ................. $2.99
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DENNY’S ENGINEERING
& WELDING PTY LTD

MANUFACTURERS, DESIGNERS and 
INSTALLERS OF COMPLETE 

SYSTEMS
Elevated Cone Base Grain Silos, 5T-675T

    GRAIN SILOS       AERATORS          CONVEYORS
    SEALED SILOS    MEAL BINS          TUBEVEYORS
    FERT. SILOS        SPECIAL SILOS   BUCKET ELEVATORS

MACHINE SHOP FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

FOR: - Fitting and Turning
 - Milling of Splines and Keyways, etc
 - Repairs to Machinery and Parts
 - All Welding Repairs

FAX: (07) 4666 3564
22 SOUTH STREET, ALLORA QLD 4362

(07) 4666 3266

Dairy poll info at farmers’ fingertips
Queensland dairy farmers can go online to get all the 
information about the Dairy Poll 2012.
Visit www.dairypoll.com.au  to read about the three voting 
options for farmers and voting instructions.
You can also watch Chris Griffin, president of Australian Dairy 
Farmers, and Max Roberts, chairman of Dairy Australia, 
discussing the 2012 Dairy Poll and detailing the national 
roadshow.
There are also sections on Dairy Australia’s funding sources, 
details on the various investments and programs, and a 
regional rundown on local programs.
Dairy Poll 2012 will give farmers a say in how they will support 
their industry over the next five 
years. The poll will decide how 
much farmers will invest in 
industry-good activities.
Each year dairy farmers’ 
contributions (approximately 
$30.6 million per year) and 
government matching funds 
(approximately $17 million per 
year) provide a budget for Dairy 
Australia that is invested for the 
benefit of all levy payers.
President of Australian Dairy 
Farmers Chris Griffin said it was 
essential to continue this scale of 
investment to provide industry-
good activity that will grow and 
provide future guaranteed 
success for the dairy industry.
The Federal Government requires 
Dairy Australia to go to its farmer 
shareholders up to every five 
years seeking their opinion on the 
levy rate.  Dairy Poll 2012 will 
offer three options for farmers to 
vote on: A 15% lift; A 10% 
increase; Or a no levy option.
The options were decided upon 
by a Dairy Poll Advisory 
Committee chaired by Mr Griffin. 
The members of the 20-strong 
committee were drawn from all 
industry sectors and a wide cross 
section of dairy farmers 
representing a range of views.
“The committee provided a 
thorough review of industry needs 
and the activities of the levy 
spend by Dairy Australia,” he 
said, adding: “Few other industry 
decisions have been subject to such scrutiny. As chairman of 
the group, I believe that the 10% increase is necessary. I 

DAIRY POLL FORUM IN ALLORA

Join Dairy Australia for a 1-2 hour forum on Dairy Poll 2012, from  11am at the Railway 
Hotel on 9 February. 

Dairy Poll 2012 will give farmers a say in how they will support their industry over the 
next five years. The poll will decide how much farmers will invest in industry-good 
activities. 

Also attending will be representatives from Subtropical Dairy and Australian Dairy 
Farmers Ltd. 

Light meal provided. Please RSVP to neale@dairyinfo.biz for catering by 2 February.

believe my fellow dairy farmers will also see the need to 
maintain services at their current level.”
A 10% increase is well below CPI and will be the first levy 
increase since 1997.
Dairy Australia Managing Director Ian Halliday said that he and 
the board fully supported the 10% increase, although there will 
be a need to draw down reserves to support the activities of 
Dairy Australia over the next five years.
He said the dairy industry’s peak bodies – the Australian Dairy 
Industry Council, the ADF and the Australian Dairy Products 
Federation – had agreed to the Dairy Australia five-year 
Strategic Plan as part of the levy vote process.
Mr Halliday highlighted the need for the dairy industry to invest 
in its future as it has done in the past. He said the 10% increase 
proposal would achieve the results needed by the industry.
All dairy farmers received their voting entitlements in December 
and will soon receive a voting pack containing their ballot 
paper, which must be returned by March 16, 2012.

PO BOX 1299
THE RAILWAY HOTEL - Any queries phone 4666 3402

PERFORMING LIVE AT…        RAILWAY HOTEL ALLORA

SATURDAY NIGHT 4th FEBRUARY, 8.00PM TILL LATESue Reiser

ALLORA SHOW - ONLY 8 DAYS TO 
GO!
Ever wanted to star in a reality TV show? Your opportunity 
awaits… Cordell Jigsaw, an Australian film company, will be 
filming at the Allora Show on Friday 10th as part of a ground-
breaking documentary series to be seen on ABC2.  
For a chance to feature enter as many classes in the pavilion 
and on the grounds as the stars of the documentary want to 
watch the events and judging so let’s show them that we are 
‘The Best Little Town on the Downs’ with lots to offer.
When the day’s events conclude the Friday night action kicks 
off with Scott Keogh’s Invitation Open Bullride then the juniors 
try their luck on the bulls, steers and poddies. After the dust 
settles catch up with friends with music and the bar opening till 
late.
Throughout the weekend meet our Miss Showgirl entrants, 
Jesssica Van Der Poel and Lauren Morris and our own Darling 
Downs Rural Ambassador Runner Up - Elizabeth Tate, who will 
officially open the show on Saturday.
There’s plenty to interest everyone over the weekend - have a 
photo shot with one of the reptiles at the Dreamtime Reptile 
exhibition on Saturday or be mystified by Mason the Magician. 
Baillie Boys Model Circus is a miniature wonderland while the 
Pet Parade attracts the weird and wonderful, cuddly and cute.
Watch the judging of all animals, birds and beasts. Check out 
the Utes and vote for the People’s choice or sit down, relax and 
enjoy Lyn-D-Jo’s Fashion Parade.  
Get there early and rev up your dirt squirt bikes to start racing 
at 5.30pm then have your teams together for the Almost 
Anything Goes races for the chance to win cash. Entry forms 
can be accessed at Allora True Value Hardware now. Both are 
free to enter.
A spectacular fireworks display will enthral you then hold onto 
your seats for the Demolition Derby after the Calcutta - your 
chance to buy a ‘bomb’, just what you’ve always wanted.
The Allora Show Society is a proud supporter of the 2012 
Australian Year of the Farmer National Roadshow so visit their 
trade site where there will be lots of information and games for 
the kids as well.
Schedules and entry forms are available at the shops or visit 
the website www.allorashow.org.au - See you at the show!!!!! 

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK
During a transcontinental flight, a 

passenger looked out the window and 
noticed that two of the jet’s engines were 

on fire.

He began shouting, and pretty soon the 
rest of the passengers were in the throes 

of panic.

The pilot suddenly appeared in the 
doorway to the passenger compartment 
with a parachute strapped to his back.

“Don’t worry, folks,” he yelled cheerfully. 
“I’m going for help.”

THE ALLORA PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
Calling all interested shutterbugs….

The Allora Photography Group will be holding its next meeting on
Wednesday 8th February at 7.30pm

at the Allora State School in Warwick Street.
All are welcome, no matter what your level of prowess,

so come along to join up and….
Have Fun…

Share Ideas…
Learn New Skills…

Contact: Mike Geisel on 4661 1364
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Looking Back…
Allora’s Past 25 years ago 

February 1987
1987 Allora Show

The 109th Allora Show to be held on the 
6th and 7th February looks like setting 
records in all sections, according to 
show secretary Mrs. Nancy Hoey. The 
Santa Gertrudis Feature Show has 
attracted 120 entries and there are 
excellent entries in all stock sections.
Show president, Mr. Merv. Tickle, said 
that he expected crowds to exceed last 
year’s 2,000 visitors over the two days. 
More than 480 entries have been 
received in the Dogs section, exceeding 
the previous record of 403 entries set at 
last year’s show.
Judging of the stock sections would be 
the highlight of Friday’s programme, with 
a packed programme of entertainment 
on Saturday, featuring popular side show 
attractions, rides and games. The show 
will reach a finale on Saturday night with 
fireworks at 7.30 p.m. and country music 
till 10 p.m.

Allora’s Past 50 years ago 
February 1962

Grading of Grain for 
Allora Show

All grain must be left at Andy Jensen & 
Son not later than the 12th February. R. 
Pettigrew has kindly offered his services 
free of charge and will be in charge of 
the grading. Thank you Ron.
J. Gwynne, President.

Allora’s Past 75 years ago 
February 1937

Rural School for Allora
Plans have been completed for the 

erection of a Rural School building 
attached to the State School at Allora. 
The new school will specialise in 
domestic science for girls and manual 
training for boys. The new building will 
be of wood and of two storeys.

Allora’s past 100 yeas ago 
February 1912

Fire at Spring Creek
The State school at Spring Creek was 
totally destroyed by fire on Thursday 
about 11 a.m., the conflagration 
originating from the burning of a quantity 
of rubbish. Nothing could be done to 
save the building. The greater part of the 
contents were removed and piled against 
a fence. Unluckily some of the books and 
papers must have been in a smouldering 

condition, for very soon the pile also 
caught fire and was almost completely 
destroyed. The unusual happening 
caused quite a sensation at Spring 
Creek.
Allora Orchestral Society
At a meeting held in the Town Hall on 
Monday night last, an orchestral society 
was formed. About 15 players intimated 
their intention of joining. A few names 
have been given since. This number 
means success from the outset. Mr. 
Astley from Warwick High School will 
conduct. A grand concert is promised 
after eight rehearsals and later it is 
intended to rehearse for a light opera. 
Mr. M. Corden was appointed organizer 
and secretary.

Colin Newport

Spring Creek State School, destroyed by fire 1st February 1912.
Photo courtesy Joy King 

ALLORA SHOW 2012
Membership Forms & Tickets, Show 

Schedules & Entry Forms  at 
shops and Post Office

Have you seen the new 'Honey' 
section?

Shop locally - we buy our prizes locally - support your town 
and your Show Society!

HISTORICAL SOCIETY DISPLAY 
CREATES INTEREST
It has become a tradition for the Allora Historical Society 
members to demonstrate their threshing machine at the 
Warwick Veteran & Vintage Vehicle Club Heritage Weekend 
held at the Allora Show grounds. Although the grain was a little 
damp several bags of corn were put through the machine.
Again this year the members of the Historical Society mounted 
a display of historical items held in their museum. The theme 
this year was the history of the horse in relation to settlement 
and farming in the Allora District.
On display were the yokes, harness, shoes, blinkers and 
swagle bars used to harness a team of draught horses. A 
pictorial history of draught horse teams showed land being 
ploughed, planted and the crop  being harvested and threshed. 
The properties, ‘Melrose’, Glengallan, ‘The Aloes’ and 
‘Richmond’  and ‘Glen Helen’ were featured. 
Also featured were a Buggy and a Sulky. With the Buggy and 
Sulky lamps on display, viewers could imagine the vehicles 
making their way along the dirt roads at night. The Museum’s 
resident mannequins, Col and Kathy were dressed in costumes 
of a lady and gentleman travelers.
Pictures of W W Anderson driving his cab which was used to 
carry passengers from the Hendon railway station were on 

display. Items that were 
used at his Livery Stables 
and donated to the Museum 
by George Anderson were 
of great interest. Many 
residents of Allora and 
district would remember 
George riding his piebald 
horse to work at Deacon & 
Co. The Historical Society 
paid tribute to George and 
had a photo of him with the 
Allora Pony Club which he 
helped form. His saddle 
was lent by Ross Neale for 
the display. 
Another well known Allora 
identity featured in the 
pictorial display. Tom Muir 
became a great horseman 
at a young age. He drove a 
team of horses carting grain 
to the railway station in 
Allora. The display showed 
several photos of teams 
arriving and unloading at 
the depot.
Other photos showed a 
young lady riding side 
saddle and fine stallions 
that won prizes at the local 
shows.
Pony horse shoes, stirrups, whips, plaited ropes, unusual 
‘elastised’ metal yokes which were used in place of leather 
yokes to prevent chaffing of horses shoulders were on display.
Local horse identity Mick Bradford viewed the display with 
interest and offered to donate draught horse harness chains to 
the Museum.
With the exception of the sulky and buggy most of the display 
will remain for the Allora Show.

The display by the Allora Historical Society at the Allora Heritage Weekend.

Allora Golf Notes
29/1/12

Last Sunday we played for the Club 
Trophy. We played, 3 stick with each 

player choosing only 3 clubs from there bag.  Winner of the 
day was Adam Cummins with a 63 nett.  Runner-Up was Kev 
Harrison.  Pin Shots on the 8th was Adam, 2nd Phil, 11th Kev, 
6th Max and Aaron on the 15th.  It was an interesting day with 
some funny stories and shots. 
Next week we will travel to Clifton for a three ball Ambrose, tee 
off time is 9.30am so please be over there at 9.00am to get 
organised.  Teams will be picked by the Clifton golf club so 
check the Clifton Courier for team.
Duck run is still going, so pop on down for good time Friday 
arvo 3.30pm tee off.
Don't forget your sand buckets and remember - to play is to 
live. 

$30 MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY

$10 MILLION JACKPOT
TUESDAY, 7th FEBRUARY

$4 MILLION JACKPOT
SATURDAY, 4th FEBRUARY

Join our store syndicate or grab a Jumbo Quickpick

Don’t Forget… VALENTINES DAY - Tuesday, 
14th February. Great range of cards are in stock.

Latest HORSE DEALS, OUTBACK, BETTER 
HOMES & GARDENS, WOMENS WEEKLY 

and RECIPES+ are now in stock.

PHONE 4666 3362    —    FAX 4666 3622
ALLORA  NEWS
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SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER

BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs & 
Installations

35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006

- FREE QUOTES -
Prompt attention to all needs

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?
• Wheel Alignments & Air-conditioning - L018025
•  Safety Certificates & Certificates of Inspection
•  Servicing on All Late Model Vehicles
• Motor Replacement Available
•  Remove, Repair & Refit Leaking Diesel Pumps
• Supply Super Charge Batteries, Cables & Terminals
• MJ9 Coolant Monitor (Sales & Installation)

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL. Credit 
& EFTPOS Cards accepted.

 Tune-Ups Brake Machining
 Brakes Chainsaw Sharpening
 Clutches Ride-On Mower Repairs 
 Suspension Push Mower Repairs
 Exhaust Fitting Repair Chips in Windscreens

BUSINESS HOURS:  8.00am - 5.00pm (Mon-Fri)

 Phone/Fax: 07 4666 3397
 13 Drayton Street, Allora

Proprietors: Mathew 
& Tracey Heslin

Credit Card Payments 
via phone accepted

ALSO 
AVAILABLE -

Duck Race Success Aids Showgirls
It's a busy time for Allora Showgirl entrants Jessica Van Der 
Poel and Lauren Morris, the 134th Allora Show just around the 
corner and the young ladies fronting the judges this Saturday 
at 2.30 pm at a function at Allora's Railway Hotel.
But they were all smiles on Australia Day, with Ted Cowley's 

annual Showgirl fundraiser the Dalrymple 
Duck Race raising close to $ 1100. A total of 
680 ducks were launched by Jessica and 
Lauren over two races, a warm up swim and 
then the main race, with $400 prize money 
awarded to winners.
Popular local voluntary worker Laurie Ward 
was the winning owner in the main Dalrymple 
Duck Race, the blue ribbon event, followed by 
Sienna Neilsen second and Zita Dwan third. In 
the lead up race Nick Morris was first, John & 
Cathy Cowley second & Justin Van Der Poel 
third.
Allora Swimming Pool leasees Bill & Linda 
Lacey opened the pool complex gates at 10.00 
am for what was "a big family day" lasting until 
6.00 pm. Everyone enjoyed a sausage sizzle 
operating throughout the day, or some brought 

a picnic lunch, enjoying 
the pool facilities and 
the Dalrymple Duck 
Race while celebrating 
Australia Day. Bill & 
Linda kindly donated 
the meat for the event.
First held in 1999, the 
Dalrymple Duck Race 
has become an Allora 
district tradition and 
certainly appears to be 
going to continue well 
into the future. Until 
next year though Ted 
Cowley has them all 
back on the pond, 
ready for race 
preparation in 2013.

Glyn Rees

ABOVE: Jessica Van 
Der Poel & Lauren 

Morris with the stable 
of racing ducks after 

the Australia Day 
Dalrymple Duck race.

RIGHT: Jaime & Glen 
McMillan were among 
the spectators taking 
in the Dalrymple Duck 
Race on Australia Day, 
with eight day old Lucy 

& big brother Henry 
McMillan. (Front) Shae Erhardt & Daniel Erhardt with (Back) Cassie Henry, Lachlan Henry, 

Bailey Thomas & Mary Higgins enjoyed a great Australia Day at the
Allora Swimming Pool.

Warwick to host Polocrosse 
Nationals in 2012
The cream of the country’s polocrosse players have marked 
April in their calendars for the 2012 Barastoc Polocrosse 
Nationals, to be held in Warwick, Queensland.
Warwick is set to host approximately 500 players and more 
than 800 horses at the 2012 National Titles from April 23 to 29 
this year, and plans are well underway for the event which will 
attract teams from each state and territory.
Warwick Polocrosse Club president, Les Fraser, said after 
successfully staging the two Polocrosse World Cups in 2003 
and 2007, the Warwick Club again took up the challenge to 
stage Australia’s most prestigious polocrosse event. 
“Warwick as host club and Queensland as host state will work 
in conjunction to put together the best Nationals ever witnessed,” 
Mr Fraser said.
“All the action will take place at Morgan Park - Australia’s finest 
polocrosse facility on the edge of the historic town of Warwick,” 

he said.
“The relationship 
kindled between the 
Warwick Polocrosse 
Club and Barastoc 
through our 
association in the 
running of the 2007 
Polocrosse World Cup 
at Warwick, continues 
to thrive. We are 
pleased to announce 
that Barastoc have 
been successful in 
acquiring the naming 
rights to the 2012 
Australian National 
Polocrosse Titles.”
Teams will be vying for 
national polocrosse 
supremacy from the 
home s ta te 
Queensland, New 
South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, the 
Northern Territory, 
Western Australia and 
Tasmania, in 12 
competitions including men’s, women’s, mixed, intermediate, 

Queensland junior polocrosse players in action against N.S.W last year.
(Image courtesy of Julia Ott Photography)

junior’s and masters. There will also be an Under 12 team 
exhibition from all states, which is non-competitive.
The Polocrosse Nationals are held every two years in a 
different state, and Queensland only has the opportunity to 
host the event “at home”, once every 14 years. Queensland 
won the men's competition at the last nationals in Queensland 
in 1998, which was also held in Warwick.
For more information on the Nationals please contact Les 
Fraser on 0419 714 545, or visit www.warwickpolox.com.au

THE BLUE DOG RULEs…
Rule No. 16:  Mind Games - Act like a convicted 
criminal. When the humans come home, put your ears 
back, tail between your legs, chin down and act as if 
you have done something really bad. Then, watch as 
the humans frantically search the house for the damage 
they think you have caused. (Note: This only works 
when you have done absolutely nothing wrong.)



WARWICK – ALLORA – 4661 7513
DARLING DOWNS SEPTIC SERVICE

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
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2012
February -  
Fri 10 & 134th Annual Allora Show
 Sat 11 Allora Show Grounds.
Fri 24 Allora Rotary Club Inc. Trivia Night
 Allora State School BER Hall.
April -  
Sat 21 Scope Club of Allora Afternoon Tea
 Allora Community Hall, 1.30pm
Fri 27 Allora QCWA International Day - Chile
 Allora QCWA Hall
May -  
Sun 20 2012 Goomburra Valley Classic Fun Run
 Goomburra
June -  
Sat 16 June Afternoon
 St David's Hall, Allora

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the 
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in 
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then 
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2 
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and 
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular 
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Events Calendar

 22 Ft  Tray  Small Hiab

 Big Square Bales  Round Bales

 Livestock - Grain  Cattle Buyer

 Move Small Farm Machinery

17 Jubb Street, Allora Qld 4362

Phone 4666 3795        Mobile 0428 717 539

 NOEL VEAL's
  Carrying Service

Private cattle pick-ups in Allora 
area, and to Yangan fortnightly.

Wattles Launch 2012 TRL Campaign
The talk was rugby league at Wattles Clubhouse, Platz Oval on 
Sunday, as it should be, the “Warriors” getting together for what 
was one of the more successful player musters in some years 
according to club supremo, President Barry Glass. Agreements 
were signed over a barbecue and a few refreshments with 
plenty of memories from last year & yesteryear spruiked at the 
Jeff Horan Memorial Bar. The faces are mostly still the same 
since they last donned a Wattles green & gold jersey in 2011, 
a year when a gutsy “Warriors” Reserve Grade side went down 
defiantly to Valleys in the Toowoomba Rugby League 
Preliminary Final at Clive Berghofer Stadium.
President Barry Glass knows precisely what it’s like to don the 
“Warriors” colours, smell the liniment, and experience the 
adrenalin rush as you take the field in pursuit of victory in a 
Wattles side. A former Wattles player of yesteryear who wore 
Toowoomba Rugby League representative colours, the big 
man known as “Buzz” is in his third year chairing the Wattles 
Club.  The President was more than pleased with Sunday’s role 
up, “we had around 30 players sign in our first club gathering 
of the new year on Sunday, and we had a number of old & new 
faces roll up to Tuesday night’s initial training session”. “Wattles 
have a 45 year tradition in the Allora/Clifton area, and in 2012 
we aim to continue that tradition established by the many great 
players and hard working volunteers the area has produced”.  
He also pointed out that “Wattles have lost more talent from our 
2011 player register than we would have liked, but we will have 
plenty of ability in our local based players and those returning 
for the new season, as well as a few new faces, that will ensure 
three competitive outfits”. 
Lauchlan Hoey, one of the “Warriors” newest first graders and 
a product of the Wattles Junior Rugby League Club stable, has 
committed to Wattles for 2012. The big fella showed plenty of 
speed and a big side step to be the first player to sign on for 
Wattles 2012 season. The towering rangy back-rower, who was 
the Reserve Grade side’s “Best Forward” last season is 
bubbling with enthusiasm at the thought of his fourth season in 
the senior rugby league ranks. A plumber employed by local 
firm Shaun Henry Plumbing, Lauchlan continues a family 
tradition, with his brothers Leonard & Robert and dad Allan 
Hoey all having taken the field in “Warriors” colours. He made 
his “A” Grade debut last season on August 21st against Dalby 
in the final TRL fixture round, and is keen to add to that total 
when he swaps his tap reseater & pvc glue for the vinyl 
“pigskin” throughout 2012.
The “Warriors” first grade team is being coached by local 
league heroes Glen & Russell McMillan. Glen is a former 
Queensland Under 16 representative who returned to Allora 
with his family early last year, after a rewarding career with 
Western Districts in Brisbane that also saw him gain South 
East Queensland representative honours. Russell, who had a 
season with the Brisbane Bronco’s Colts back in 1997, has 
represented Queensland at Under 19 and open age level, and 
is one of the few players to be granted a Wattles Testimonial. 

…Continues on page 12

Finalists in the recent David Rackley Memorial Swim: Back row - Ally Van Der Poel, Nick Wall, Sievert Wiid.  
Front row - Matthew Higgins and Lacey Maguire.

Family Day
Allora 

Swimming Pool

Activity - Saturday, 
4th February 2012,

starts 11.00am
BBQ to raise 

funds for 
the Allora 
Swimming 

Club

Inflatable slide by 
donation for the Club.

SALT CAVES 
PRODUCTS 
PROVE TASTE 
SENSATION AT 
GOLD COAST 
FOOD AND 
WINE SHOW
The owners of the 
Toowoomba business, 
SALT CAVES, Sean and 
Sarah Taylor along with 
fellow businessman 
Mohammed Imran barely 
had a chance to take a 
break as the interest, 
excitement and enthusi-
asm in their products at 
the Gold Coast Food and 
Wine Show saw their 
stand receive audiences 
four people deep during 
the course of the three 
day event. 
One of the draw cards to 
their stand was the 
introduction of the very 
new and innovative Himalayan rock salt BBQ plates. Cooking 
demonstrations were held throughout each day using the BBQ 
plates where local foody Felicity Philp cooked steaks supplied 

by Allora Butchery, along with butterflied king prawns and 
sautéed Swiss brown mushrooms. The delicious rump steak 
samples were in popular demand and the plates cook the meat 
so beautifully that over 1000 toothpick samples were given out. 
The salt plates, which come in a range of sizes, are cut from 
solid slabs of Himalayan Rock Salt and can be heated and 
cooked on at the same temperature as your BBQ hotplate or 
frying pan. The difference being that the rock salt BBQ plate 
imparts a lovely even salt flavour to food as well as bringing out 

the natural flavour. Himalayan Rock Salt contains 84 trace 
minerals and elements, another bonus for choosing the salt in 
and on your food.
Chefs, restaurant owners and celebrity chefs, including Fast Ed 
from Better Homes and Gardens also took the time to watch 
the cooking demonstrations and to learn about the delicious 
food you can cook on the BBQ plates. Outback Matty, one of 
Jamie Oliver’s protégés used one of the plates to cook a lovely 
kangaroo fillet up on stage. 
Many of the visitors to the stand had heard of or visited the 
Toowoomba based Salt Caves, where one can relax in the 
Himalayan Rock Salt Therapy room to ease the symptoms of 
many ailments including, sinus, dermatitis and respiratory 
problems to name a few.
For information and sales go to www.saltcaves.com.au or visit 
the SALT CAVES in the Red Edge Centre, James Street, 
Toowoomba.

Sean Taylor, Felicity Philp and Mohammed Imran with celebrity chef Fast Ed.

Felicity Philp (back) with Masterchef Danielle Dixon and daughter Mim.



Chris Burns PLUMBING AND 
GAS FITTING

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
• New installations  • Blocked drains  • Hot water 
systems  • Burst pipes  • Toilet, tap repairs  • New 

gas installations, repairs, service & alterations  
• Form 8 specialists  • Caravan gas inspections  
• Back flow  • Buying or selling inspections

Ph/Fax: 07 4666 6064
Mob: 0419 781 053

Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra

Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

BSA 724183

	 JSL	Spot	Spraying
 • Contract spot spraying
 • 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
 • Chemcert Accredited  • Liability insurance

Contact James anytime…   

0407 103 998

Spraying around -   • sheds   
• fence lines   • silos   • paddocks   
• stockyards   • dams, gullys, etc.

TREES, SHRUBS & PLANTS
• LANDSCAPING  • ADVANCED TREES  

• LANDSCAPE DESIGN
MARK EVERINGHAM PROJECTS

“Sunnyside” Nobby - Ph 4696 3246 - Fax 4696 3256
Mobile 0428 987 412

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

• Contract Spraying   • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather  • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:
0429 663 411

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•  Pensioner Perm from $55 
incl. hair cut

•  Foil from $70 incl. hair cut
•  Mens Cuts 

from $10 - $20

• Ladies Cuts from $15 - $25
•  Childrens to Teenagers Cut 

from $8 - $18.

CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

STEELE RUDD 
24HR TOWING
◆  RACQ Towing Contractor
◆ All Insurance Companies
◆  Farm Machinery 

Transport
◆  Accident & Breakdown 

Recovery
◆ Local and Interstate
◆ Free Quotes

Bob Malone

07 4696 3222
“Towing is Our Business”

Floor Sanding & Polishing
4 Boards Replaced

4 Staircases and Decks Sanded
4 Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961
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Mobile 0417 784 185
Fax 4666 2096      Q.B.S.A. 24838

Lot 8, Allora 
Industrial Estate

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
Supplier of Quarry Products
BOBCAT HIRE

• Trencher
• Post Holes

• Small Tip Truck

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER 

HIRE & SALES
 v 20 foot
 v Secure Storage
 v Relocatable
 v On Site Storage
 v Vermin Proof
 v Delivery Available

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

P&K CONCRETING
• Shed Floors  • Driveways  

• Patios  • Paths  • Cover-Tex
SERVICING 
ALL AREAS

FREE QUOTES

QBSA
1091869

CALL 0400 186 756 - AH 4666 3568

SPECIALISING IN DECORATIVE CONCRETE FOR NEW & OLD

LOCALLY 
OWNED & 
OPERATED

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron Street, Hendon, M/S 765, Allora.

Phone 4666 3502
For all your Steel Requirements.

Call in and get a quote on your next job.
For Pipe, Panels, Posts and Gutter and Barge for 

the shed, we have it all in stock.

FARRIER
Servicing…
Allora and
surrounding
areas

Tim Sloan
- TRIMS $25 per horse

- SHOEING $80 per horse

MOBILE 0422 342 554

All general maintenance from the front gate to the back fence!

• Carpentry / Joinery • Plastering Repairs
• Kitchen Makeovers • Painting / Tiling
• Bathroom Makeovers • Gutter Cleaning

Handyman
LOCAL

th
e

NO JOB TOO SMALL

0413 121 460

Wilson & Rigby MotoR body RepaiRs
82 Herbert Street, Allora

 4 Digital Image Quoting 4  Insurance and Private Smash Repairs  
 4 Low Bake Oven Booth 4 Car-O-Liner Measuring System
 4 Tilt Tray Towing  4 Supporting customer’s right to select 
 4 Windscreen Replacements  their own repairer

 Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - wilrig01@tpg.com.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311  Fax (07) 4666 3511The McMillan brothers, who inspired a mid season revival for 
the “Warriors” last year after stepping into the coaching roll 
after the A Grade coaching position became vacant, have some 
quality assistance in 2012. Wattles five times ‘Player of the 
Year” Cameron Hamblin will assist “A” grade through the year, 
as will former Wattles player Shane Corbould and Queensland 
“Rangers” representative of recent years Eugene Seddan.
Rob McIntosh is again at the helm of the Wattles Reserve 
Grade side, and will be looking to going a couple of steps 
further in the premiership this year after an outstanding debut 
season as a senior coach, taking his side to the TRL Preliminary 
Final. A talented junior rugby league representative player, Rob 
is now an established senior level competitor who will line up 
with his charges in fixtures this year.
Coach Wally McIntosh brings an immense amount of experience 
and know how to Wattles ranks, again steering the Under 18 
side in 2012, and also steering the club bus. 
Wattles executive committee in 2012 are President Barry 
Glass, Senior Vice Presidents Don Scheid & Stuart Fuller, 
Junior Vice Presidents Aaron Scheid & Russell McMillan, 
Secretary Glyn Rees, Assistant Secretary Angela Van Der 
Poel, Treasurer Alana Gale & Registrar Michele Duggan.
The Warriors commence their pre-season campaign with a 
match against Toowoomba club Southern Suburbs on March 
17th, before the Barrett Family Shield clash with traditional 
rivals Warwick at Platz Oval on March 24th. This year’s Barrett 
Family Shield takes on even more significance given it is the 
20th time the prestigious trophy has been contested. 
While player recruitment is the focus currently, another major 
announcement for Wattles is that 18 year old Miss Rachael 
Eddison has taken on the roll as the club’s 2012 Ambassador.  
Rachael hails from Warwick and is the partner of the “Warriors” 
2011 Reserve Grade team skipper & “Most Improved Back” 
Jordon Henry.  “We welcome Rachael on board this year as our 
Ambassador, and thank her for the commitment she is making 

Triple C Home Services
Local family business specialising in Carpet & Fabric 

Cleaning for your Home and Car.  For a FREE 
QUOTE contact - PETER or MARYANN
Ph 4697 3226 or 0428 848 814

NO TRAVELLING FEE - NO JOB TOO SMALLto our club” said Barry Glass, “we are expecting the players will 
support Rachael in the many fund raising activities she is 
planning “.
Club training is on each Tuesday & Friday evening at Platz 
Oval commencing at 6.30 pm. Those interested in playing are 
more than welcome to attend.
For further information regarding Wattles Rugby League 
Football Club contact Barry Glass on 0407 721 762 or Glyn 
Rees on 0417 765 801.

Glyn Rees

A group of enthusiastic Wattles "Warriors" players, after signing on for the 2012 
season, at the Club Annual Muster at Clifton's Platz Oval on Sunday. (From 
Left) Russell McMillan, Aaron Scheid, Glen McMillan, Tim Hentschel, Jason 
Nightingale, Liam Ross, Jordan Henry, Michael Nauschutz, Pat Geyle, Jack 

Sharpe, Jim Johnson, Tim Sharpe, Alex Morris & Josh Henry.

Wattles 2012 Ambassador Rachael Addison is planning a big year of 
fund raising in support of the Wattles Rugby League Club.

Continued from page 11…

FOR REPAIRS & SERVICING OF -

 4 Light Machinery
 4 Diesel or Petrol
 4 Motorcycles
 4 Mowers
 4 Motor Vehicles

FAIR PRICES
GOOD SERVICE

NO BULL

Phone Ray Harris
4666 6293 or 
0414 743 236

rayharris@skymesh.com.au
24 Inverramsay Road, 

Goomburra 4362

Qualified Tradesperson

Mobile Service 
available



ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS - 
Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.

Phone 4666 3100

• CHURCH NOTICES • • FOR SALE •

• WANTED •

• SERVICES •

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

Uniting Church Allora
9.00am Sunday Services.

Enquiries phone 4666 3225.   All welcome.

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822

Ph 4666 3128
Fax 4666 3822
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• REAL ESTATE •

The Catholic Community of
ST. PATRICK’S, ALLORA

 1st SUNDAY at 9.00am, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS at 6.00pm.
2nd TUESDAY (at The Homestead), and 4th TUESDAY, at 9.30am.

LAYLED LITURGY, with Communion - 4th & 5th SUNDAYS at 
9.00am. Every FRIDAY morning at 9.30am.

SACRED HEART CHURCH - DEUCHAR -
MASS at 10.00am every 3rd SUNDAY.

Ecumenical Prayer Service every 2nd Monday at 7.00pm.

For Church Bookings/Parish enquiries, phone 4666 3377.
St Patrick’s Parish School (Prep - Yr. 7), enquiries 4666 3551.

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of 
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph 0488 421 445 or 4667 0424

The Anglican Parish of Allora and Clifton
- Service Times

St Davids: Allora
 Holy Communion: first Saturday of month 7.00pm
 Holy Communion: Sundays 10.00am
 Holy Communion: Wednesdays 10.00am
All Saints: Clifton
 Holy Communion: Sundays 8.00am

Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings - by arrangement
"Seek the Lord while He may be found"

Rector - Rev. Andrew Baldwin - Ph 4666 3343  Mob 0427 220 886

B WEN THERAPY
NOW AT - 53A Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn  Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410
email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com

Health fund 

rebates apply
Scots Presbyterian Church - Allora.

THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA  - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.
Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.

KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep - 
grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.

YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm - 
8.30pm.

MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.
LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.

Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.
A Warm Welcome to ALL.

WEST TALGAI FEEDLOT

Mob 0427 784 313

Wa n t e d  t o  B u y

WHEAT & BARLEY
Can handle some high moisture

DORPER RAM - Bellevue Sire good shedders 8 
months old & working $330.

Phone 4666 6251 or 0447 740 110

SCHOOL RAFFLE UPDATE - Due to unfortunate 
circumstances, the raffle held by Allora State 
School Year 10 students towards their Canberra 
fundraising, was not drawn at the Allora Heritage 
Weekend.  This raffle will now be drawn at the 
Allora Show on Saturday 11 February 2012.  Tickets 
are available from Year 10 students.

COUNTRY HOUSE FOR RENT
• 30 kms south of Allora

• 3 Bedrooms with built-in wardrobes

• Homestead style office with verandahs

• Polished floors  • Security

• Very clean and tidy

Contact 0402 376 377

Rent $200

per week

ALLORA HISTORICAL SOCIETY RAFFLE RESULTS 
- 1st $250 Fuel Voucher, H. Mason; 2nd Fishing Trip 
for 2, Sharon Hannah; 3rd $50 Supercheap Auto 
Voucher, Bill Sinton.

ISABELLA GRAPES - For jam making.
Please phone 4666 3718

WELL WOMEN’S CLINIC
(Mobile) Women’s Health 
Nurse, Kathryn Anning, will 
be at Southern Cross Care 
Allora, 29 Darling Street, 
Allora on Tuesday, 7 
February 2012, between 9am 
to 3pm. For information and 
bookings for this free service 
please phone Southern Cross 
Care on 4666 3171.

Queensland

Health

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S

SUDOKU SOLUTION

LAWRENCE SPRINGBORG, M.P.,
Member for Southern Downs

will be available at the 
following venues on

TUESDAY,
7th FEBRUARY, 2012

WARWICK SHIRE BUILDING,
Herbert Street, Allora
9.00am until 10.00am

GOOMBURRA HALL
10.30am until 11.00am

To avoid delays, please telephone 1800 811 827 for an 
appointment.

ROUND BALES of fine stemmed very leafy forage 
hay $44.                Phone 0447 740 110 or 4666 6251

ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE
For details phone 4666 3128

or email editor@alloraadvertiser.com

DID YOU KNOW? - FOUND and GIVEAWAY adverts 
are FREE to place in The Allora Advertiser.

Phone for details 07 4666 3128

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

TALGAI - 40-50 ACRE PADDOCK available or share 
farming (crops).

Contact 0407 690 988 or 3876 0824 A/Hrs

21st Birthday…
GWYNNE, KIMBERLY -

Congratulations on your
21st BIRTHDAY

Love and Best Wishes from Dad, Mum, Rick, 
Trina, Kristy, Nick, Mick, Lou and Josh

Birthday Greeting…
HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY

Katherine Newport - 1st February
Lots of Love, Mum & Dad, Sonia, Griffo, 

Maddison, Danni & Nathan, Amanda & Luke 
and Donna & Rob. XOX

53 Darling Street, Allora
- Inspect by Appointment

Positioned adjacent to a Primary School 
on a large corner 2023m² allotment. Every 
family member is catered for. 3 bedroom plus 
sleepout timber home, large country kitchen, 
renovated bathroom, 2nd shower and toilet, 
3rd toilet at tennis court. New roof. Approx 45’ x 25’ enclosed workshop machinery shed, 3 phase power connected. Enclosed car/
storage sheds. Fenced ant bed tennis court. Instructions are very clear - sell this property.

A chattels auction will be performed 9.00am morning of sale.

ESTATE FINALIZATION - 60 YEARS OF OWNERSHIP

- Trevor Leishman 0427 598 106 & Ross Troy 0428 888 782REAL ESTATE

Auction on site 11.30am 3rd March

Spinewise Chiropractic Celebrates a 
Decade of Care
Spinewise Chiropractic first opened its doors on the 4th 
February 2002 when local Allora girl Donna-Maree Willett 
returned home after graduating with first class honours from 
her chiropractic studies at the Royal Melbourne Institute of 
Technology. After serving a term as Chiropractic Student 
President, sitting on the selection panel for future graduates 
and receiving the awards for Meritorious Service and Diagnostic 
Sciences, Donna-Maree turned down job opportunities 
elsewhere – choosing to settle close to family and in an area in 
need of quality health care options. In its humble beginnings 
Donna-Maree practiced out of a small two roomed clinic on the 

corner of Guy and Percy Streets in Warwick before outgrowing 
the premises after twelve months and moving to the current 
Warwick location at 2/55 Guy Street. Envisaging a practice 
where people could go to receive quality chiropractic care and 
alternative ideas, Donna-Maree went about correcting spines 
and educating the community on the benefits of chiropractic 
care.
As a graduate, Donna-Maree was reminded that some of the 
greatest rewards in her professional life would come if she set 
up practice and remained in that practice long enough to see a 
generation pass through. This enables the practitioner to see 
the education process of teaching new health habits to an 
entire generation come to fruition. The children she adjusts 

…Continues on page 16



Cricket Washed Out Again
Wet weather deprived the Allora Foodworks/
Railway Hotel Allora cricket side of a shot at 
the “Commonwealth Bank Cup” Warwick 
Cricket Association Premiership leaders 
Maryvale on Saturday. The vital match for the 

Allora eleven originally scheduled to be played on turf at 
Warwick’s Mayhew Oval, was switched to the synthetic wicket 
at Queens Park late in the week before being cancelled early 
Saturday morning. 
With Maryvale in prime form of late with three wins from their 
last three outings, the match was going to be a challenge for 
Allora without star all rounder Adam May and experienced 
campaigner Andrew Petersen. Both sides had to sit out most of 
their last match due to washouts, and both coincidently scored 
188 before rain stopped play, Maryvale against RSL Diggers 
and Allora against Sovereign Hotel Animals.
Allora are contesting a “must win” game against Warwick Hotel 
Colts this Saturday on home soil at Allora Oval. Currently they 
are sitting just outside the top four on the premiership ladder, 
nudged into fifth place when Colts demolished Inglewood in 
their last outing. This Saturday it comes down to those two 
sides going head to head, the winner taking fourth place on the 
ladder, and a spot with Maryvale, RSL Diggers & Wheatvale in 
the A Grade competition that will commence next week. The 
WCA “Commonwealth Bank Cup” premiership splits into “A” & 
Reserve Grade after this weekend’s fixtures, with three Rounds 
then to be played prior to the commencement of the finals 
series on March 3rd.
While they have a WCA Reserve Grade premiership on their 
belt since the club reformed in 2006, the Allora side are 

focused in being in the “A” Grade mix this season. 
Allora are yet to face Colts in the 2011/12 season, the team’s 
scheduled Round 7 match washed out. But this Saturday’s 
match promises to be a thriller given what’s on offer for both 
sides. Colts thrashed the Inglewood “Roos” bowling in their last 
match at the McIntyre Sports Complex taking 230 runs off just 
thirty overs before dismissing the “Roos” for a total of 97. 
“Colts” have some classy performers with Cameron Peterson 
scoring 129 against Inglewood, and sporting all-rounder 
Brendan Iles snatching 55 against the “Roos”. Iles starred last 
weekend in the WCA Supa IGA Australia Day Cricket Carnival 
with an impressive 101 & 5 wickets for 22 off five overs.
Allora will be looking to have May & Petersen in their eleven on 
Saturday, along with in form Davis Shield representative Aaron 
Vietheer whose last innings yielded a superb 79. 
The Allora Foodworks/Railway Hotel team to meet Colts on 
Saturday at 12.30 pm at Allora Oval are: Cameron Masters (c), 
Adam May, Andrew Petersen, Matt Kiernan, Aaron Vietheer, 
Shane Hooper, Brodie Frizzell, Mitchell McLennon, Kris 
McLennon, Nat Hooper, Scott Sparksman.
All inquiries to Glyn Rees on 4666 3803.
"Commonwealth Bank Cup" Points Table 2011/2012
Team Played	 Won	 Lost	 Bye	 N/R	 B/P	 Total	Points
Maryvale 10 6 2 1 2 4 28
Diggers 9 5 3 2 1 7 27
Wheatvale 9 4 3 2 1 6 22
Colts 9 4 4 1 1 4 20
Allora 9 3 4 2 2 3 15
Inglewood 9 2 5 2 1 2 9
Sovereign 8 1 5 2 2 1 5
Points Table After 12 rounds (N/R tba regarding pts allocation)

Glyn Rees

today know that chiropractic is a 
preventative means of care and look to 
chiropractic first – compared to the older 
generations who often seek chiropractic 
care after all else has failed. Donna-
Maree’s passion for helping and enhancing 
people’s performance and health naturally 
is tremendous. In ten years, Spinewise 
has established a remarkable reputation 
as a Chiropractic Clinic focused on total 
health and wellness, right here in the 
Warwick region. Dr. Donna-Maree cares 
for many local children, families, tradies, 
professional people, farmers and many 
more. Some patients travel up to three 
hours to seek care with many more 
bringing in newborns on the way from the 
hospital. They take great pride in adjusting 
members of one family from three different 
generations – highlighting the need for 
chiropractic care across all ages.
During her ten years, Donna-Maree has 
inspired five local children to complete 
studies in the chiropractic sciences. This 
is a figure of which she is immensely 
proud as these young people have 
experienced the benefits of chiropractic 
care and have chosen to join the profession so they too can 
give back to their community and share the chiropractic 
message. 
For Donna-Maree, “Whilst the practice and the people who 
have given me the opportunity to work with them towards better 
health inspire me every day and provide many rewards – being 
the mother of four children – Molly 8, Cooper 5, Bailey 3 & 
Chloe 2 with husband Anthony, is always considered my 
greatest blessing.” As a health professional, being a hands on 
Mum allows both roles to support each other. For this reason, 
Spinewise has a reputation as a family friendly practice where 

children are made to feel most welcome.
Together with exceptional staff, Chiropractic Assistants Rachel 
Grady, who has been at Spinewise for eight years & Kylie 
Rees, nine and a half years - Donna-Maree is providing an 
alternative to health care with a positivity and enthusiasm that 
is rarely seen in any profession – and hopes to be still at 
Spinewise adjusting the children of her current child patients in 
the years ahead.
Dr. Donna-Maree and her staff look forward to sharing their 
tenth birthday celebrations this Saturday 4th of February with 
their Spinewise family.

Glyn Rees

Spinewise Chiropractic owner Dr. Donna-Maree Willett & Chiropractic Assistant Rachel Grady will be 
sharing the successful practice’s tenth anniversay celebrations with staff and the Spinewise family on 

Saturday.

Continued from page 15…


